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Letter from the Administrator

Steven R. Brubaker

Connections, a publication of Faith Builders Educational Programs,
is dedicated to nurturing the relationships among alumni and to
encouraging faithful service for a l ifetime.

InstitutionalMission: Faith Builders serves the conservative
Anabaptist community by discipl ing people toward humble, joyful,
Christ-centered participation in the Kingdom of God.

Faith Builders Administration:
Administrator: Steven Brubaker
Training I nstitute Administrator: Glendon Strickler
Christian School Administrator: Gerald Mil ler
Operations Administrator: Sheldon Kauffman

Connections Staff:
I nformation Coordinator: Ruth Anna Kuhns (TAP 09)
Designer: Emily Turner (MAP 09)
Alumni Relations & Project Coordinator: Matthew Mast (TAP 03)

Contributing Photographers: Emily Turner (cover, large photo this
page), Matthew C. Varney (p. 1 large photos, p. 1 3 al l photos), Kyle
Stoltzfus (p. 3 al l , p. 1 2 top right, middle left), Katrina Weaver (p. 1 2
top left), Janice Wittmer (p. 1 2 bottom left), Nathan Mil ler (p. 1 2
middle right, bottom right), Sheldon Kauffman (p. 1 4 both)

Connections considers for publication materials submitted by
students, alumni, faculty, staff, and others. We reserve the right to edit
or refuse items for publication.
Submissions for publication may be sent to:

Faith Builders Educational Programs
Connections
28527 Guys Mil ls Road
Guys Mil ls, PA 1 6327
Email : connections@fbep.org
FAX: 81 4-789-3396

In Desiring the Kingdom, James K. A. Smith coins the term thick practices for
those regular and repeated activities that embed value in our lives. During last
evening’s annual choir program, I was reflecting on how choir rehearsals and
presentations have been a significant thick practice for Faith Builders over the
years. And then my mind went to other traditions that many FB alumni have
experienced over the years and that continue to this day:
• Saturday night singing in the east wing hallway or stairwell
• Christmas Banquet (itself a convergence of numerous rituals including oral

interpretations from the speech class, and the staff men singing)
• Canoe Trip (Fall)
• Cabin Retreat (Spring)
• Tuesday and Thursday morning chapels
• Gathering for group prayer before supper
• Dorm discussions

I am grateful for the grace of thick practice in shaping what we value.
Enacting with our bodies what we care about makes values real in ways that
expose the impotence of mere thinking. Consequently, we should spend at
least as much time reflecting on the practices of Faith Builders as we do the
content of the classes.

Some traditions disappear with
time. New ones are constantly
emerging. Since this is Issue Two,
perhaps reading and enjoying
Connections will become a new
Faith Builders tradition.

ThursdayChapel

March 2009
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The Class of 2006 gathered with
FB friends for a 10th-year reunion
over Labor Day weekend, 2016.
See page 13.

Class of2006: twelve ofthe thirteen graduates



2 FEATURED ALUMNA

When I graduated in 201 2, my goal was to get a

job, pay off my school debt, then move to Elkhart,

I ndiana to be involved in ministry. I envisioned God

using my love for music and people, although I

didn’t real ly know what that would look l ike. I didn’t

expect it to happen in ABC order. No one from

church l ived there yet, and everything looked

monstrous. However, I knew there was a high

possibil ity God was cal l ing me there. I knew H is

timing would be perfect.

Now, I ’m a city girl . 81 1 Laurel Street in a typical

Elkhart neighborhood quickly became home in

201 4. Currently, a furry intruder scratches its nasty

l ittle claws against the acorns rol l ing around inside

the ceil ing, and sirens again wail down the street.

My focus has shifted since I’ve moved. First it was

kids, al l kids, and nothing but kids. I was working

with Cornerstone Ministries Kid’s Club that operates

through Sandy Ridge Mennonite Church. Then, I

moved my job to Elkhart to be closer to the people

by working at a smal l café. By the grace of God, I

also became a part time student and piano teacher.

I quickly real ized that having my hand in too many

different facets meant no progress and more

frustration. Now, I ’ve stepped away from the Kid’s

Club. I ’ve begun to see my job as the place God

would have me invest energy and care for people.

I ’m an ideal ist and this picture doesn’t fit the street-

blazing, soul-saving ministry that I had in mind

before I moved. But, every time I leave the house

OOnnllyy TThhrroouugghh HHiimm
Sarah Miller (MAP 12) reflects on God's power in the glorious mess of life

now, I know people. What an

advantage; and unless God

says otherwise, I ’m here for

the long run. Ministry doesn’t

always happen with a bang,

but in the everyday famil iarity

of serving baked oatmeal.

The biggest chal lenge I face in Elkhart is myself.

What a mess! I need constant cleansing. I t’s so easy

to get bogged down with thinking, “I ’m not doing

this right. I can never be good enough.” Yet God has

shown me repeatedly that yes, of myself, I wil l never

be enough; it is only through H im that I l ive and

love. I know my pitiful state, yet He stil l chooses to

cast love and affirmation on me. He continues to

smile on me and to let the sun rise again.

Our l ittle band of people in Elkhart meet once a

month for church here in the city. We are looking for

a way forward. The direction has not been clear to

us so we continue to pray. God has been good in

giving us clear direction in the past when the next

step came. H is timing is perfect.

I ’ve said before that miraculous ignorance influ-

enced my decision to attend Faith Builders. Blessed

stupidity. Blessed Jesus. God enriched my life

greatly through the instruction and soul care I

received there. I experienced a ful ler discovery of

God. With that must come a deeper revelation of

who I am. Again, what a mess. But in Christ, what a

glorious mess because I found that “God’s power is

made perfect in weakness.” The good people of

Faith Builders taught me the values of the Ana-

baptists, the importance of community, the need

for Christo-centrism, and how to cause an

explosion. These truths have given me much

wisdom in conversations and l ifestyle choices I ’ve

made here in Elkhart. Yes, even the last one as I ’m

considering using it against that furry intruder

above my head. I ’m so grateful to those who

answered God’s cal l to the ministry at Faith Builders.



3CURRENT STUDENTS & VOLUNTEERS

Carlin Atkinson
Mill Hall, PA

I nformation Tech

Katrina Chupp
Orrstown, PA

Housekeeping

Alicia Hochstedler
Mocksville, NC
Housekeeping

Rachel Hostetler
Belleville, PA

Kitchen

Verity Martin
Ontario, OR

Kitchen
Verlon Mast
Narvon, PA

Maintenance

Marilyn Peachey
Belleville, PA

Bookstore

Elma Penner
Grafton, NS

Kitchen

Rebecca Beiler
Greensburg, PA

Paul Byler
N. Bloomfield, OH

Conrad Martin
Jerome, ID

Kristi Mast
Nickerson, KS

Nathan Miller
Suceava, Romania

Ryan Lapp
Burgettstown, PA

David Ray Shrock
Dunnville, KY

Eileen Mullet
Hayward, WI

Karl Zimmerman
Woodleaf, NC

Rosemary Stutzman
Bourbon, IN

Travis Brubaker
Guys Mills, PA

Seth Byler
Saegertown, PA

Kendrick Funk
Chambersburg, PA

Twila Heatwole
Dayton, VA

Kyla Hostetler
Malta, OH

Meghan Jantzi
St. Clements, ON

Kayleen Martin
Waterloo, ON

Jared Miller
Middlefield, OH

Bethany Peachey
Belleville, PA

Teacher Apprenticing | First Year Pictured

Teacher Apprenticing | Second Year

Angelica Aragon | Mexico City, Mexico
Keeshon Washington | York, PA
David Yoder | Dover, DE
James Yoder | Mifflinburg, PA

Christian Ministries | First Year Pictured

Christian Ministries | Second Year

Hannah Airulla | Perkins, OK
Kenneth & Charis Kauffman | Huntsville, AR
Frieda Kuepfer | Hutchinson, KS
Sarah Mannhardt | Guilford, NY
Hannah Miller | Nickerson, KS
John Navuduri | Krishna Dist, Andhra Pradesh, India

General Studies | First Year Pictured

Faith Builders Students 2016–2017

Faith Builders Volunteers 2016–2017

General Studies | Second Year

Tristan Eshleman | Richland, PA
Obadiah Martin | Mifflin, PA
Janice Wittmer | Odon, IN
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What We're Reading.. .
Top-of-the-stack book recommendations from the last year
Compiledfrom submissions by alumni. Due to space constraints, descriptions may be edited, andnot all submissions are listed.

WHAT WE'RE READING

The Bible Jesus Read
Phil ip Yancey, 1 999
Karen Nolt Yancey declares the importance
of reading the Old Testament along with the
New Testament: the Old Testament is the
Scriptures Jesus would have known and
studied when He lived on earth.

The Catechetical Lectures
St. Cyril of Jerusalem
Josh Nisley A fourth-century Palestinian
theologian expounds the Christian faith to
his catechumens in Jerusalem.

The Glory of Christ
John Owen
Michael Hochstetler A bibl ical and
theological survey of Christ's glory and its
place in the l ife of a bel iever, written from a
seventeenth-century Puritan perspective.

Love Your God with All Your Mind:
The Role of Reason in the Life of the Soul
J.P. Moreland, 1 997, revised & updated 201 2
Chris Miller A must-read for al l teachers. This
books fleshes out how sharpening the
intel lect connects with the Kingdom.

The Prisoner in the Third Cell
Gene Edwards, 1 991
Jason Croutch I recommend this short book
to anyone struggl ing with why God has
al lowed hard times or situations they can't
understand. Edwards gives a helpful
perspective on such experiences by looking
at the l ife of John the Baptist.

Psalms for Praying:
An Invitation to Wholeness
Nan C. Merril l , 1 996,
Tenth Anniversary Edition 2006
Brenda (Beachy) Sauder From the preface:
"Out of the silence, as I continue to meditate
and dialogue with the Psalms, they become
living prayers..."

Reading Backwards: Figural Christology
and the Fourfold Gospel Witness
Richard B. Hays, 201 4
Josh Nisley Hays looks at how the authors of
the four Gospels reread and reinterpret
Israel 's Scriptures in l ight of Christ. He pays
special attention to their unique portrayals
of Christ's divine nature.

The Silence of God: Creative Response to
the Films of Ingmar Bergman
Arthur Gibson, 1 969
Michael Hochstetler A theological
exploration of some of Bergman's
most renowned films.

WhyWe're Not Emergent
(By Two Guys Who
Should Be)

Bible&Theology

Christian Life&Relationships

The Accidental Feminist: Restoring Our
Delight in God's Good Design
Courtney Reissig, 201 5
Brenda Hershberger As Mennonite women
we may find it hard to admit we are
feminists, but we can't deny that we've been
impacted by our society's ideology of
women. Reissig addresses that impact and
clearly points out God's design for women.

DearWhite Christians: For Those Stil l
Longing For Racial Reconciliation
Jennifer Harvey, 201 4
Jonathan Sauder After a theft or atrocity, the
victim and the perpetrator should not be
asked to "be reconciled" without any effort
being made to repair the damage done. I t is
profoundly unChristian to assume we can
"just get along with" the current victims of
our economic history. True reconcil iation is
accompanied by repentance and repair.

Good and Angry: Redeeming Anger,
Irritation, Complaining, and Bitterness
David Powlison, 201 6
Brenda Hershberger Powlison addresses the
universal problem of anger by looking at
God's anger and ours. I 've only begun the
book, but it appears to be ful l of practical
help for those of us who struggle to respond
correctly when l ife
disappoints and hurts us.

Kevin DeYoung and Ted Kluck, 2008
Michael Hochstetler A theological
critique of a once-popular movement
in American Christianity.

Relationships: A Mess Worth Making
Timothy S. Lane and Paul David Trip, 2006
Darrell & Alison Hershberger The title says it
al l . This book and our relationships this year
made for an interesting time of learning.
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What We're Reading.. .

WHAT WE'RE READING

Is This Your Child?: Discovering and
Treating Unrecognized Allergies
Doris Rapp, M.D., 1 991
Barb (Hoover) Hege I was astounded to learn
that al lergies in children are revealed in a lot
more ways than the well-known hives and
difficulty in breathing. This book opened my
eyes to how children suffer from unknown
al lergies to food, chemicals, and more. Rapp
also l ists methods of prevention and
treatment.

You Can’t Make Me (But I Can Be Persuaded):
Strategies for Bringing Out the Best in Your
Strong-Willed Child
Cynthia Ulrich Tobias, 1 999,
revised & updated 201 2
Jeff& Joanna Garman Pick your battles
careful ly, and focus on your relationship
with your strong-wil led child. Practical tips
are included.

What's Best Next: How the Gospel
Transforms the Way You Get Things Done
Matt Perman, 201 4
Darrell Hershberger Productivity from a
Christian perspective. This book helped me
to articulate my life vision, and to see that I
must never view loving and doing good for
others as an interruption to my agenda.

Parenting

History&Fiction

Hillbil ly Elegy: A Memoir of
a Family and Culture in Crisis
J.D. Vance, 201 6
Josh Nisley A poignant account of growing
up in and escaping smal l-town Rust Belt
America. Vance discusses the col lapse of
America's working class and the enormous
social and cultural problems faced by those
who have lost faith in the American Dream.
The book is especial ly timely, considering
some of the forces driving the presidential
election this year.

Legacy of Ashes: The History of the CIA
Tim Weiner, 2007
Michael Hochstetler A disturbing account of
incompetence and injustice in the Central
I ntel l igence Agency from its founding to the
9/1 1 era.

The No. 1 Ladies’ Detective Agency
Alexander McCal l Smith, 1 998
Emily Turner The first volume in a lengthy
series of novels set in Botswana, Africa.
Precious Ramotswe solves questions of
relationship or identity, amid thoughtful
commentary on daily l ife.

Returning Home
Loreen Plett, 201 0
Rhoda (Kauffman) Stoltzfus After loaning
this book to relatives last fal l and hearing
their comments, Jay and I are re-reading it.
Living in "rich" Lancaster County, we find its
contents altogether a bit too close to home!
Wil l we learn from history?

Sir Percy Leads the Band
Baroness Orczy, 1 936
Emily Turner Directly fol lowing The Scarlet
Pimpernel during the French Revolution, this
satisfying sequel features some of the
original characters, with daring rescues,
romance, treachery, and mercy.

Swallows and Amazons
Arthur Ransome, 1 930
Emily Turner My family (al l adults!) greatly
enjoyed Ransome's classic series of twelve
volumes written during the 30s and 40s
about British children’s sail ing and camping
adventures. Certain elements do cal l for
your judgment in sharing these otherwise
wholesome books with children.

Under the Banner of Heaven:
A Story ofViolent Faith
Jon Krakauer, 2003
Gideon & Esther Yutzy A comprehensive
history of the Mormon church. The story of
the Lafferty murders is woven throughout
and explained from their own point of view.

At Heaven’s Edge:
True Stories of Faith and Rescue
Andrea Jo Rodgers, 201 5
Barb Hege Andrea writes about some of the
cal ls she has been on while running
ambulance as an EMT. The
book hit a soft spot with
me because I , too, ran
ambulance at one time.

Great Expectations
Charles Dickens, 1 861
Rolin & JoyMartin We are reading
this classic novel which fol lows the
l ife of a poor orphan, Pip, who
comes into a mysterious fortune.

Truth, Trust and Relationships:
Healing Interventions in Contextual Therapy
Barbara Krasner and Austin Joyce, 1 995
Michael Hochstetler An exploration of the heal ing power

of dialogue in family relationships.
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Alumni Updates

Abbreviation Key
TAP=Teacher Apprenticing Program

MAP=Ministry Apprenticing Program

(through 2012)

CM=Christian Ministries (2013 on)

GS=General Studies (2013 on)

CLR=Christian Learning Resource

(FBEP bookstore)

1 999–2000
1 Jonathan (TAP 99) and Brenda (Beachy
TAP 00) Sauder are studying in Fort Worth,
Texas for two years, with their four children,
Faith, 11, Gabriel, 10, Sophia, 8, and
Priscilla, 5. Jonathan is getting a Master of
Theological Studies degree from Texas
Christian University and Brenda is getting a
certification for Spiritual Direction from
Heartpaths Training.

2004
2 Jason Croutch (TAP 04) teaches in the
high school at Maranatha Christian School in
Watsontown, PA, but he is no longer serving
as the administrator. Photo: Jason & Gloria,
Cody, 16, Jessenia, 14, Jace, 13, Ravi, 10

3 Michael (MAP 04–05) and Caia (Soukup
MAP 04, Domestics 04–05) Hochstetler live
in Myerstown, PA with their active and
talkative son Caleb, 4. In May Michael
completed a master's degree in Marriage
and Family Therapy at Evangelical Seminary,
and he is currently doing counseling work at
Life Ministries. Caia works as a pediatric
home health nurse for medically fragile
children. "We are hoping to move to
Lancaster soon, closer to Michael's job."

4 David and Camila (Elliott TAP 04) Parbel
were married Oct. 18, 2008. "We welcomed
our precious miracle baby girl on May 11,
2016. Our 'Song of Grace' Meleanna Hope
has brought us much joy and the challenge
to be godly examples." See also page 10.

2005
Darrell (MAP 05) and Alison (Funk)
Hershberger raise four children, including
new daughter Claudia Jane born Apr. 4,
2016. Darrell lives and breathes teaching
and pastoring during the school year, and
computer work and pastoring in the
summers. Alison throws (this is a technical
term) pottery when she needs rejuvenation.

2006
Brenda Hershberger (MAP 06) is currently
into her third year as school secretary of
Calvary Christian Academy. This is not as
mundane as it may sound, but provides
many varied opportunities to interact with
students, parents, and staff. "I've also
recently completed seven terms of serving
as Administrative Assistant for SCMC
(Shenandoah Christian Music Camp). I
continue to enjoy opportunities to sing in
local choirs as I am able."

5
3

4

1
2

ALUMNI UPDATES
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2008
5 Joel and Hilda (Yoder TAP 08) Iwashige have lived in Dhaka,
Bangladesh since 2013. Joel leads a team of software
developers at CodeCrafters. Hilda is a full-time mom. Their
daughters are Arwen and Lucia, ages 4 and 2. "We are living and
working as people who love Christ, in a cross-cultural setting."
Photo on previous page

2009
Brandon and Heather (Martin MAP 09) Byler were blessed with
their first child, Kaitlyn Brooke, on Aug. 2, 2016. She weighed 6
lbs 2 oz. See page 10.

6 Ruth Anna Kuhns (TAP 09): "My 13th year of teaching at
Valley View consists of teaching sounds and tying shoes and
slapping bandaids and giving hugs and zipping zippers. First
grade this year consists of 12 students; my largest group yet!
My aide is a tremendous help in my classroom of 19 students."
Photo: class nature hike on Jacks Mountain

7 Photo (taken in June 2016): Tim (MAP 09) and Lisa Miller,
Dominic, 5, Rainelle, 2, and Savannah, 7 months

8 Emily Turner (MAP 09, CLR 12–13) still writes fiction, designs
the FB Alumni Connections magazine, helps at home, serves as
secretary of her church’s Sewing Circle, and sings with her
church youth group. In November they recorded an album,

"May We Reflect You," including a song Emily had arranged.
Photo: Hopewell youth choir in May 2016; Emily back right,
Libby Turner (TAP 07) below clock

201 0
Christopher (TAP 10) and Stephy Miller: Chris is currently
teaching at Maranatha Christian School in Sugarcreek, OH.

9 Josh and Jean (Coblentz) Nisley (both TAP 10): "The big news
from Jerusalem is that we experienced the sacred, visceral
mystery of childbirth this summer. Harper Wynn was born on
July 2 at St. Joseph Hospital in East Jerusalem. She has been
enriching and disrupting our lives ever since." See also page 10.

Lynell Nolt (TAP 10) married JD Nissley on Sep. 10, 2016.

1 0 Joanne Meyers (TAP 10) and Daniel Smoker (TAP 12) were
married Jan. 2, 2016. Daniel works part time at Shalom
Mennonite School as administrator's assistant, and Joanne is
loving the opportunity to substitute quite a bit there as well. On
the days Daniel is not at school, he (and sometimes Joanne)
works in a woodshop, processing reclaimed lumber. Daniel
doesn’t get to teach much at school, but he keeps his teaching
passion alive by leading the adult Sunday School class twice a
month at church. Daniel intends to finish his M.A. in TESOL in
June, after which the Smokers are planning to move to
Indonesia to teach English long term.

6

8
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201 0, continued
1 1 Gideon and Esther (Yoder) Yutzy (both MAP 10): "Gideon is
employed at Pilgrim Christian School in Hutchinson, KS, teaching
7th and 8th grade. This is his fourth year there. We have two
daughters, Olivia, 3, and Charlotte, 1. I’m a busy mother and like
to visit school whenever possible, as do our daughters!"

201 3
1 2 Rolin Martin (TAP 13) and Joy Cressman were married Jun.
25, 2016. The Martins currently live in Hawkesville, Ontario
within walking distance of Rolin's job as the grade 9 and 10
teacher at Countryside Christian School. Joy splits her time
between her job as a community nurse and being a homemaker.

Crystal Strubhar (Domestics 10–11, TAP 13): "After three years
of teaching grades 5 and 6 in Hutchinson, Kansas, I have moved
to Hubbard, Oregon to be a housekeeper for my 92-year-old
grandma for at least six months."

1 3 Kyle Zook (TAP 13) married Stephanie Eberly on Jul. 9, 2016,
at Cornerstone Mennonite Church in Ephrata, PA. The Zooks now

reside one block from that church, on W. Sunset Ave. Kyle works
at Sheds Unlimited, managing the interior finish of buildings,
selling buildings, and doing customer service work.

201 4
Titus (CM 14) and Daisy (Atkinson Domestics 13–14) Kuhns:
"Rowan Eli Kuhns condescended to attend the Titus and Daisy
Kuhns household for one childhood." Rowan, their first child, was
born Jun. 7, 2016. See page 10.

201 5–201 6
1 4 Karen Nolt (TAP 15): "I am teaching 5th grade at Lebanon
Valley Christian School and helping with Tidings of Peace kids
club on most Thursday afternoons."

1 5 Spencer Weaver (GS 15) and Marita Lapp (TAP 15) were
married Aug. 13, 2016.

Christopher T. Miller (CLR 13–14, CM 16) and Julia Byler
(Domestics 12–13, CM 15) were married Jul. 9, 2016. Chris and
Julia reside in McConnelsville, OH.

1 2

1 4

1 3

1 5

ALUMNI UPDATES
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21

Volunteer Updates
Joel and Barb (Hoover Kitchen 96–98) Hege raise two girls and
three boys. "I serve as the chief homemaker (and still love to
cook!) and try to be my children’s guidance counselor. Right now
my husband is serving as trustee and Sunday School teacher for
the Intermediate class. He also is assistant Janitor at church
when need be. We have a market stand at the Pennsylvania
Dutch Market in Hagerstown and find lots of opportunities to be
the hands and feet of Jesus."

1 6 In May, Paul and Thelma (Good Bakery 99–00) Hurst adopted
Mark Jayden, born Jul. 17, 2014. He joins Tristin Lee, born in
2010 and adopted in 2013. See also page 10.

Jeff (Bakery before 01) and Joanna Garman: "I deliver heating
oil. We have two foster girls we've had most of their lives, and
hope to adopt them. We have my mother-in-law living with us."

1 7 Tom and Galyn (Weirich Kitchen 00–01) Graber: Tom
currently works for Landis Technologies, LLC, and is also a
deacon for the Pleasant Valley Mennonite Church in Ephrata, PA.
Photo: Tom & Galyn with their children Benny, Timmy, Rachel,
Davy, Joey, Matthew, and Jimmy

1 8 Rhoda Kauffman (Kitchen 00–01) married Jay Stoltzfus on
Nov. 28, 2015, and they honeymooned in Kenya. "We are living
at 32 Fairview Rd, Lititz, PA and attend Elm Street Mennonite
Church. Jay and I are both involved in Sunday School, as well as
Star tract distribution, and we love to entertain company!" Jay
delivers fuel for Countryside Fuel Co. in the winter, and mulch in

the summer for Martin Mulch. Rhoda is a homemaker, taking
care of their own property as well as their vacant rental house
next door. She also substitute teaches at their school from time
to time. "This has been the scariest endeavor since getting
married, but my husband is my biggest supporter!"

Brent and Carol (Yoder Domestics 01–02) Bear report their new
address: 3979 Upper Valley Rd

Parkesburg Pa 19365
610-593-5255
email: 6happybears@gmail.com

Megan Sue was born Oct. 4, 2016 to Willard and Paula (Weirich
Kitchen 03–04) Charlton. See page 10.

1 9 Sarah Kauffman (PCH 04–06) currently lives in Harrisonburg,
VA where she is in nursing school with an anticipated graduation
date as an RN of May 2017! "I enjoy my occupation as a CNA
working part time in geriatrics. The folks at Pike Mennonite are
my dear friends and family away from blood family."

20 Jeanette Zook (Kitchen 11–13) is working as a cook at Ohio
Wilderness Boys Camp in Summerfield, Ohio.

Ruth Ann Swartzentruber (Domestics 12–13) married Michael
Yoder on Mar. 5, 2016. The Yoders reside in Oakland, MD.

21 Jennifer Miller (Kitchen 13–14) keeps busy with a hodge-
podge of employment. During the summer, Jenni primarily works
on the family produce patch. She also has a few housecleaning
jobs and a nanny job.

VOLUNTEER UPDATES

1 9

1 6
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New Additions

Our families are growing!

Birth year is 2016 unless otherwise noted

• 1 Byler, Kaitlyn Brooke, Aug. 2, Brandon & Heather
(Martin; MAP 09), first child
• 2 Charlton, Megan Sue, Oct. 4, Willard & Paula
(Weirich; Kitchen 03–04), second child
• Hershberger, Claudia Jane, Apr. 4, Darrell (MAP 05)
& Alison (Funk), fourth child
• 3 Hurst, Mark Jayden, born Jul. 17, 2014, adopted
May 2016, Paul & Thelma (Good; Bakery 99–00),
second child
• Kauffman, Elijah Simon and Eden Joy, Dec. 17, 2015,
Arlyn (TAP 06) & Sue (Wagler), third and fourth children
• 4 Kuhns, Rowan Eli, Jun. 7, Titus (CM 14) & Daisy
(Atkinson; Domestics 13–14), first child
• 5 Nisley, Harper Wynn, Jul. 2, Josh & Jean
(Coblentz) (both TAP 10), first child
• 6 Parbel, Meleanna Hope, May 11, David & Camila
(Elliott; TAP 04), first child
• Zehr, Sophia Patricia, Feb. 1, Matt (TAP 04) & Tamar
(McCurdy), third child

NEW ADDITIONS

2

1

3

4

5

6
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Current Staff Updates
1 Laura Gehman began teaching FBCS Grades 1–2 in August.
Laura comes from Reinholds, PA, and taught at Weavertown
Mennonite School for several years before moving to FBCS.

2 Matthew Gingerich (GS 14) married Deborah Miller (GS 15)
on Jun. 11 in Virginia. Since July 2014, Matt has served as
Dean of Men and Bookstore Manager.

3 Lucy Miller assumed the role of bookkeeper in June. She
comes from Plain City, OH, where she taught school for
twenty years and worked in various bookkeeping jobs.

4 Kyle Stoltzfus (MAP 11) completed a B.A. in
Interdisciplinary Studies with Liberty University
Online in May 2016. He’s steering toward a graduate
degree in church history and theology, with studies
beginning in the fall of 2017. Marlene continues to
contribute regularly to a magazine for Anabaptist
women, Daughters of Promise. She’s deeply
embedded in—and passionate about—the rhythms
of building a home for the growing family. Elia turned
four. Devin turned two on Christmas Day.

5 Anita Yoder joined the Faith Builders staff in July
after a year as a student. She is working as a writer
for the Living History Weavings curriculum.

1

2

3

5
4

Partnering with Faith Builders
Some alumni have decided to join the mission ofFaith Builders bymaking recurring financial contributions. Regardless ofthe size ofthe

gift, these regular contributions mean a great deal to us and encourage us to pursue the vision ofFaith Builders in faithfulness. We invite

you to partnerwith us through a pledge ofrecurring financial support. Formore information, visit fbep.org/giving
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Highlights of Fall 201 6

Right On October 6, Steven Brubaker took the Institute
students and volunteers on a field trip to the ghost town
Pithole, introducing them to the local oil region history.

Below Student John Thomas Navuduri and staff Sheldon
& Joann Kauffman provided an Indian meal on
November 4 for the students and volunteers. The dining
room was emptied of its tables and chairs, and
everyone enjoyed an authentic Indian dining experience.

Above left Brooke Strickler and Katy Kauffman got into the work
of processing nearly 4000 ears of corn on Corn Day, August 9.

Above and left As part of a Teachers Week work session titled
"Teaching Health," Ryan Hoover organized a visit and demonstra-
tion August 3 by several local fire and ambulance companies.
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New Release
Journey into God, by John Coblentz, was released November 30. “Journey
into God is a field guide, helping us to understand what we are seeing and
experiencing as we walk through life. John does not ignore the questions,
the difficulties, or the confusing aspects of coming to know God; he helps
us see them as opportunities to go deeper and further. Journey into God is
an invitation to put energy and intention into responding to God’s heart for
relationship. It is an invitation to enter into the mystery that is God.”
—Steven R. Brubaker

2006 Reunion
Nearly the entire Class of 2006, as well as many who had been with
them at FB as students, volunteers, or staff, gathered for a reunion
Sept. 3–5, 2016 at Camp Brethren Woods, Keezletown, VA. Photos:
• Peter (TAP 04) and Rachel (Kuhns; TAP 06) Goertzen with Hannah
and Benji roasting marshmallows Saturday evening
• Visiting together Sunday morning
• A children's story by Caleb Yoder, part of the Sunday church service
• The group as present Sunday noon
• Robin Soukup (MAP 06) fishing with a young friend
Other activities included boating, churning ice cream, an oral
interpretation and other recitations at the Sunday evening
campfire, and singing FB choir songs Monday morning.
Information & photos: Matthew C. Varney (CLR & TAP 04–06)

FB CURRENT HIGHLIGHTS & REUNION
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Chimney Project
In July, we demolished the 30-foot brick chimney on the east wing. The chimney was no
longer being used and was considered both an eyesore and a structural hazard. JD Nissley
of Meigs, GA, volunteered to do the project. Many students and staff were concerned about
how this might affect the chimney swifts that had been using it, so JD designed a special
roof to cap the hole. This new chimney cap has a small door built into it that allows the
swifts to enter and use the remaining portion of the chimney.
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